Supporting My Child in Math
- 7 Math Tools for Grade-Schoolers You Can Find at Home
- Khan Academy
- Using Visual Representations to Assist Elementary and Middle School Students Struggling with Math

Supporting My Child Socially and Emotionally
- 9 Indoor Activities for Hyperactive Kids
- Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
- Helping Children Cope with Emergencies
- Parents Lead
- Social Interaction While Social Distancing

Supporting My Child with a Disability
- Center on Positive Behavioral Interventions & Supports
- Center for Parent Information and Resources
- National Center on Improving Literacy
- Special Education and the Coronavirus: Legal FAQs About IEPs
- Understood
- What accessibility setting on my devices can help my child with special needs?
- National Center on Accessible Educational Materials

Supporting My Child in Reading
- 9 Ways to Build Phonological Awareness in Pre-K and Kindergarten
- Dialogic Reading: An Effective Way to Read Aloud with Young Children
- How Do I Engage in Partner Reading With My Child
- How Can I Help to Improve My Child's Reading Comprehension?
- Supporting Your Children's and Teens' Home Learning: Retelling a Story Using a Graphic Organizer

Getting your Children Ready to Learn
- Blank Behavior Contract
- Example Schedule for Different Grade Ranges
- Motivating Children to Do Their Homework: Parent's Guide
- Parental Control for IOS Devices
- Supporting Families with PBIS at Home
- Using Rewards to Improve Behavior
- Visual Schedule Example

Finding out What Your Child Should be Learning
- 5 Conversation Starters for Discussing Teaching Approaches with Teachers

For the latest updates of the IRIS Center’s resources, please visit iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu